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INTRODUcnON 

This responds to your Dcc:ember 8, 1995, memorandum SC'ddng -Guidance for 
Implememation of B.R. 2020, Amendmeut 22. - Your memorandum raises IIIDJeIOUS 

questions related to die requirement - ••• that $13,000,000 shaJ1 be used to iDitiate. program 
to utill.ze private caunseI Jaw firms IDd debt collection agencies in collection activities of the 
IntemaI Reveoue S«vice in c:a:upliance with section 104 of this AI::t. - Treasury, Postal, and 
General GovemmeDt Appropriat:ioDs Ju::t 1996, P.L. 104-52, 109 Stat. 468, [WTAA96-]. In 
December 1992, die Office of QIief Counsel issued guidance in this area in a paper titled 
-Lega1 Issues Raised by a Proposa1 to Contract Out Tax Collection Related Activities-, 
[-Previous Guidance-]. 

This memorandum is consistent with our Previous Guidance, with the exception that 
the direction in TAA96 that $13 million be used for this specific program eliminates the need 
for an A-76 study. OMB Circular A-76 is also inapplicable, although the general priDciples 
prohibiting contractiDg out of inherently governmental functions dJat are reflected in that 
Circular remain applicable to CODtt8CtB issued under TAA96. Therefore, you do not need to 
request a waiver from any A-76 requiremeni. 

I. Taxpayer Rights 

Before we address the specific issues in your memorandum, it may be helpful to note 
that any full analysis of the issues raised by contracting out tax collection activities must take 
statutes other than TAA96 into account. Thus, TAA96 did not override a number of statutes 

~	 that apply to government operations in general and tax collection in particular, nor do the 
terms of TAA96 literally incorporate certain specific measures that seem to have been 
intended by the legislative sponsors. In some instances, we have also been required to 
reconcile statutory directives that were not entirely consistent wjth each other. We identify 
these statutes throughout this memorandmn as the Intemal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C.) 
[wI.R.C. Wor the WCodeW], the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (15 U.S.C. § 1692) 
[WFDCPAW], and the Taxpayer Bill of Rights [WmORW], which TAA96 and its legislative 
history specifically address. 

Several themes which run through this document are worth mentioning at the outset. 
First, the Commissioner may not, by contract or otherwise, delegate power or authority 
which she herself does not possess. Therefore, to the extent that Service personnel engaged 
in tax collection activity are legally required to act (or refrain from acting), those same 
mandates (and restrictions) would apply to contractor. Any contract under which a private 

. tax collector will operate should make clear that the contractor is obliged to abide by all 
provisions of law applicable to the Service. Thus, for example, the Commissioner would 
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face exposure to criticism and potential legal liability if contractor perSoDDeI were explicitly 
or implicitly permitted to engage in unauthorized co11ecdon ICtivity within the meaning of 
section 7433. A second theme is that the IUIIl of the parts must equal the whole; thus, while 
the Commissioner can contract with private debt collection CODCCmS to perform a part or the 
whole of certain tax collection functioDs, abe must eosure that alllCtivitics &be is obliged to 
perform are aaually performed. Thus, IS the legislative histoty of TAA96 indicates, 
taxpayers are to be atIonkd the same rights that curreDl1y exist under law. I 

'I. How does the FDCPA apply to c:ollection Idivities of private contractors under 
TAA96? 

Under TAA96, when collecting taxes the private contractors will be subject to the two 
provisions of the FDCPA which have applied to the collection of taxes by the Service since 
1979: 1) 15 U.S.C. § 1692c(a) prohibiting contacting debtors at times and in places -known 
to be inconvenient- to the debtor, requiriDg collectors to deal with the debtor's attorney when 
the debtor is represented, and prohibiting certain contacts at the debtor's place of 
employment; and 2) is U.S.C. § 1692d, prolnbiting conduct -the natural consequence of 
which is to harass, oppress and or abuse. - They will DOt be subject to other sections of the 
FDCPA. 

The FDCPA regulates the conduct of -debt collectors- when attempting to collect 
consumer debts. Tax debts do not fall ~ the scope of consumer debts to which the 
FDCPA applies. Moreover, the FDCPA excludes from its definition of -debt collector," 

any officer or employee of the United States or any State to the extent that collecting 
or attempting to collect any debt is in the performance of his official duties. 
15 U.S.C. § 1692a(6)(C). 

However, a provision requiring compliance with two provisions of the FDCPA 
(section 80S, dealing with communications in connection with debt collection, codified as 15 
U.S.C. § 1692c(a) and section 806 dealing with harassment or abuse, codified as 15 U.S.C. 
§ 1692d) has been part of the anmml Treasury appropriations bills since 1979. The provision 
was inserted in the Appropriations Act for the fiscal year ended September 30, 1980, as the . 
result of a floor amendment by Congressman Symms. He noted that the previous Congress 
had passed the FDCPA requiring private sector collectors to follow a certain code of conduct 
in collecting debts, and wanted to extend some of its provisions to the Internal Revenue 
Service, stating, 

1 Although restrictions on contractor tax collection activities and the rights in the 
process afforded to taxpayers under TAA96 remain unchanged, the remedies available to 
taxpayers for violations of those rights may be more limited or different when violations by 
private contractors occur. See, Section ill: Liability Issues. 
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Basically, this amendment would prohibit IRS agents from harassing or 
intimidating any person in COIIIIeCtion with die coUcetion of any debt or the dueat or 
atteInpt to do so. PresaJdy, taxpayers lie oftentimes harassed at home or at wode 
where tbey have been dlmlteDed or where armed agents have come to dleir homes at 
late evening hours in an effort to collect IWeDJe that in many instances is DOt due. 
125 Cong. Rcc. HI8442 (1979). 

Each year since that time, die .omgl Treumy appropriations bill bas cxmtained die 
provision with regard to die FDCPA with DO ldditioDal COIDIDeIIt. In TAA96, the 1aDguage 
biDding the Service to die two provisions was mocIified to make priYate conttactorB engaging 
in Intemal Rcveuue collection activities also ~ject to the two provisions. 

While private collection agencies will, tberct'ore, be subject to certain FDCPA 
constraints when collming tax debts (1Dd, IS jndicated above, shouJd also be subject to other 
restraints tbat mirror those applicable to Service employees), it sbould be noted those 
restrictions likely will not completely conespoud to the FDCPA regime under which the 
private agencies are accustomed to worldDg. For example, private collectors of consumer 
debts may not, except UDder defiDcd clm,msta"CtS, comact third parties with respect to those 
debts. One such defined clrannsta," under which such contact may be made is if 
"reasonably nccessuy to effectuate a post-judgmental judicial IeJDedy.· 15 U.S.C. 
§ 1692c(a). Neither the Code nor TAA96 so restrict such third party contacts. 

2. Does TBOR2 apply to the activities of private contraetDrs funded under TAA96? 

The restrictions which apply to federal tax collection under the law, including TBOR 
apply to the activities of private contractors under TAA96. Although the statutory language 
of TAA96 does not specifically mention any other rights to be afforded taxpayers, the report 
accompanying the original introduction of the bill in the House stated that: 

The Committee is certainly not interested in violating the rights of taxpayers and has 
limited the funds to contracts which provide protections found in the Taxpayer Bill of 
Rights. Additionally, the Committee believes that the conttaets should provide for 
"progress" payments to private sector companies where payment on the contract will 
depend on adherence to the Taxpayer Bill of Rights, as well as revenue actually 
collected. In this way, the contractor only receives payment if revenue is collected. 
H.R. Rep. 104-83, l04th Cong., 1st Sess. 27 (1995). 

2 TBOR, which was passed as Subtitle J of Title VI of Technical and Miscellaneous 
Revenue Act of 1988 (TAMRA), P.L. No. 1<>0-647, is not a specific compilation of rights of 
taxpayers. Rather it is twenty-two sections of TAMRA (sections 6226 through 6247) that 
add or modify various sections in the Code, as well as several provisions that were not 
incorporated into the Code in Title 26. 
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Admittedly, there is tension between the statement that payments to private sector 
companies are to be made -0D1y if reYCIIUC is col1ectcd- and the provision of TBOR that 
prohibits the use of tax enforcement records to evaluate employees ml immmiate 
supervisors in tax collecdon 1Ctivities. We believe that wbi1e Congns did not intend in any 
way to diminish dJc rights of taxpayers in conMCtion with tax collection by passing TAA96,3 

the refeamce to paymem being continge.ot on whetbcr -revenue is collecCal- ref1ecb a 
relaxation of dJc THOR bar on evaluatiDg perfom18M!, inter alia, OIl this basis of 
collections. The exact degree of this relaxation, however, is difflcult to define with precision 
in Iigbt of otbcr indications that Congns iDteuded to protect taxpayers' rigbts as reflected in 
TBOR. ~,Sedion VI: Payment Isgs. . 

D. Disclosure Issues 

I.R.C. 1 6103(n) permits the Service to make disclosures to contractors from whom it 
procures property and services. It provides: 

[P]ursuant to regulations prescn1Jed by the Secretary, returns and return 
information may be disclosed to any person ••• to the extent necessary in 
connection with the processing, storage, transmiaion, and reproduction of 
such returns and return information, the programming, maintenance, repair, 
testing, and procurement of equipment, and the providing of other services, 
for the purposes of tax administration. 

Any person receiving tax information under section 6103(n) is subject to the Code's 
civil and criminal penalties for unauthorized disclosures. I.R.C. If 6103(8)(3), 7431(a)(2), 
and 7213(a)(1). 

The regulations promulgated under section 6103(n) elaborate on the statutory language 
and provide additional requirements that are to be met in each contract that requires the 
disclosure of tax information. Disclosure of returns or return information in connection with 
contractual procurement of property or services described in subsection (n) will be treated as 
necessary only if the procurement or performance of the services cannot otherwise be 
reasonably, properly or economically carried out without the disclosure. Treas. Reg. 
§ 301.6l03(n)-1(b). Thus, if disclosure of only part or parts of a return or return 
information would not seriously impair the ability of the contractor to perform the activity, 
only those parts should be disclosed. Id. 

3 In this regard, while we note the statement in Congressman William Archer's July 
10, 1995, letter to House Committee on Appropriations Chairman, Bob Livingston that "... it 
be made clear to the IRS and the Department of Treasury that contractors given collection 
tasks must be bound by all restrictions placed on the IRS pertaining to the protection of 
taxpayer rights. " 
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1be contractor may disclose information to its officers and employees only for a 
purpose specified in subsection (n). Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(n)-l(a). Disclosure to anyone 
other tban an officer or employee of the coDttactor whose duties require such disclosure 
requires written approval by the Service. !d. In addition. each of the contractor's employees 
to whom return information will be disclosed must be ootified in writing of the purposes for 
which return information can be used and of the potaItiaI civil and crimiDal penalties for 
unauthorized disclosmes. Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(n)-I(c). FiDally, the terms of any 
contract must provide that the conttactor will comply with any restrictions and conditions 
prescribed by the Service for safeguanting tbc c:onfidcotjaJity of the information aDd 
preventing unauthorized disclosures. Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(n)-l(d). 

. 1. Can the Service disclose tax information to a contractor in coDDeCtion with a 
contract for the perfonnance of collection activities? 

C'7) Yes. Assuming the regulations are complied with, the plain language of the statute 
would permit the disclosure of tax information occessary to the providing of other services 
for purposes of tax administration. Clearly the collection of tax debts falls within the 
definition of "tax administration." ~ I.R.C. I 6103(b)(4). The only question that might be 
raised is whether private tax collection services fell within the scope of the term "providing 
of other services. • 

,-0::., 

~~> 

The language "the providing of other;services", was added by section 11313 of the 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (OBRA 1990), P. L. 101-508, 104 Stat. 1388
455 (Nov. 5, 1990), to clarify that persons who provided services to the IRS for tax 
administration purposes and to whom the IRS discloses tax information were covered by the 
penalties for unauthorized disclosure. H.R. Cont. Rep. No. 964, 101~ Cong., 2d Sess. 
1076-1077 (1990). Even before OBRA 1990, the Service bad taken the position that 
·processing· as used in section 6103(n) and the implementing regulations was broad enough 
to encompass many activities now characterized as "services. n The amendment appears to 
confirm this interpretation and makes clear that section 6103(n) is not limited only to 
contracts for mechanical and technological services. 

". : II ': 

On December IS, 1995, a Notice of Proposed RulemaJdng was published in the 
Federal Register that would amend Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(n)-I(a) to reflect the change 
made by OBRA 1990. 60 Fed. Reg. 64402-3 (December IS, 1995). Assuming this 

sed han beco final't will liminate te tial iI hall 
l' 
,~ 

.~ 

/ •• f 

2. What can the contractor do with the information? 

The contractor can opIy disclose the information for the tax administration purpose 
described in the contract. Any disclosure by the contractor for a purpose other than that 
specified would subject the contractor to the civil damages and criminal penalty provisions of 
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the Code. The UnW:d States is DDt liable for umutborizcd disclosures made by tbe 
conttaetor (or die conttaetor's employees) UDder Cbe civil damages provisiODS of section 
7431. I.R.C. 17431(a)(2). 

The Dext question, logically, is wbedIel' die coottactor can disclose CIX iDformation 
for a purpose specified in die CODb'ICt ~ a penon OCher than die CODttactDr's officen aDd 
employees.· 

The regulation permits die conttaetor to redisclosc cax iDfonDation with die Service's 
written approval. Tress. Reg. 1301.6103(1I)-1(a). The regulation does DOt specify which 
Service ofticlal Dl1I8t provide the wriUal appro;.t. However, die cldegatioll to disclose tax 
iDformation in CODIIedion with CODb'adUaI procurement bas been coostrued also to delegate 
to the same Service officials the authority to approve rMisclOSIlIa by the contractor UDder 
the regulation. Approval by the Service could be provided on a case by case basis, or 
through specific criteria coveriag precisely what iDformation may be disclosed by die 
conttaetor, to whom. and UDder what cUunnstanra ~, written or telephonic 
correspondeD:e with taxpayers). Purtber, tbe coottactor would also be governed by section 
6103 in the disclosures it would be pennjttrd to mate~, it could disclose tax information 
to the taxpayer UDder the conditions specified in I.R.C. § 6103(e». 

Given the serious CODfidendaIity c:oucems surrounding privatization. it must be 
assumed that the types of activities to be pert'ormed by coottactors, and any redisclosures 
accompanying such activities, will be scmdnjmt closely by the Congress aDd the general 
public. Por example, aily authorization for tbe conttaetor to m.ake third party investigative
type disclosures (I.R.C. f 6103(k)(6», if given at all, would have to be carefully limited. 

3. Can the contractor disclose tax information to 8 subcontractor or independent 
Contractor? 

Yes, although such disclosures raise 8 number of serious questions. By definition, 8 
contractor's subcontractor, or independent contractor,' is not the contractor's employee. As 
such, under the literal terms of Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(n)-1(8), cax information could be 
disclosed to the subcontractor tq..perform I;Il activity under the contract, but it would require 
the Service's written approval.) 

• Although the regulations' redisclosure rule raises the issue of subcontractors, that 
topic will be dealt with separately below. 

5 For ease of reference in connection with the discussion of disclosure of tax 
infonnation, subcontractors and independent contractors will be referred to collectively as 
subcontractors. For other purposes, the terms should not be considered synonymous. 
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Other issues arc raised and discussed below. 

a. Is a subcontractor receiving tax information subject to the same safeguards as the 
contractor? 

•''''''''1-; This is not clear. Regulations require that as part of the section 6103(n) contract, the'j' 

contractor agree to any coDditions pICSCribcd by the Service to protect the confidentiality of 
returns and return information and prevent uMuthorized discloswes. Treas. Reg. 
§ 301.6103(n)-1(d). In practice, this bas meaDt that conttactors must adopt the same 
safeguards for tax information as are prescribed for other Federal and State agencies tbat 
receive tax information under section 6103. For example, the comractor must submit its 
facilities to potential inspection by Service personnel. Failure to satisfy such conditions can 
result in the suspension or tennination of dudes under the conttaet or the suspension of 
further disclosures. Id. 

Absent specific safeguard provisions applicable to subcomractors in each contract and 
subcontract, the Service's ability to require the subcontractor to implement a system of 
safeguards and to permit inspection by Service personnel would not be clear. 

(:~) Finally, we note in order for disclosure safeguards to have any meaning, sufficient 
.1~~ resources must be allocated to perform safeguard reviews by Service personnel. The use of 

large numbers of contractors and subcontractors will require that more resources be devoted 
to safeguard review functions. 

b. What is the status, under I.R.C. § 6103, of information collected by a 
subcontractor? 

This is also not clear. Information collected by the Service's contractor in the 
performance of a contract for tax administration services is return information protected from 
redisclosure by section 6103. Wiemerslage v. Commissioner, 838 F.2d 899 (7th Cir. 1988). 
The status of information collected by a subcontractor is much less certain. Given this 
ambiguity, at a minimum, contractual provisions should limit the use of any information 
collected.by a subcontractor to the performance of the tax admjnistration subcontract, and 
prohibit its use in any of the subcontractor's other activities. 
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m. Liability Issues 

1. Wbat is tile liability of a contractor and tile United States for disclosure of
 
information for adler tban lax 8dministtItion purposes or for OCher disclosure violations?
 

As previously ..md, • ccmttactor can 0DIy ctisclose tile information for tile lax 
administration pupose dacrlbed in the COD1I'8CL Ally ctiscloSure by the contractor for a 
purpose OCher than Chat specified would subject the CODbaetor to civil and criminal SlDCtions 
under the I.R.C. As to civil damages, scc:don 7431 limits liability of die UDi1ed S1ates to 
actions of its officers or employees. Contncton 1.IDder the TAA96 lie DOt officers or 
employees of the UDited States. Accordingly, the UDited States would DOt be liable for 
unauthorized disclosures IIUIde by the conttactor (or the contractor's employees) under the 
civil damages provisions of section 7431. I.R.C. § 7431(a)(2).' 

2. Is a subcomractor receiving lax information subject to the Codets civil and
 
criminal penalties for unauthorized disclosma?
 

1bis is unclear. The prohibition on discloswe of returns and return information in 
section 6103(a) iDc1udes any -person (or oftker or employee d:aen=of) who has or had access 
to returns or return information 1DIer .o. subsection (n)-. I.R.C. § 6103(a)(3). The 
criminal penalties of section 7213 apply to, among otbcrs, -any person described in section 
6103(n) (or an officer or employee of any such penon) ....- Section 7431 's civil damages 
remedy applies to any person -who discloses any return or return information in violation of 
any provision of section 6103. -

Arguably, because the subcontractor is receiving the information pursuant to a 
regulation promulgated under section 6103(n), it could be considered a person described in 
that section, or a person who has had access to return information under that section. 
However, because, technically, the subcontractor is providing services to the contractor 
rather than the Service, it is unclear whether the subcontractor would be subject to the civil 
and criminal penalties for unauthorized disclosures. In addition, given the language in the 
regulations that limits notification of the penalty provisions for unauthorized disclosures to 
the contractor's employees, it is unclear whetber notification would have to be given to a 
subcontractor, or by the subcontractor to the subcontractor's employees. 

, It is also possible that contractors would seek indemnification under their contracts 
with the Service even though the Service has no direct liability. Any indemnity clause in the 
contract must have a cap, because the Antideficiency Act forbids federal agencies from 
making or authorizing expenditures in excess of the amount available in an appropriation or 

. fund for the expenditure or obligation. 31 U.S.C. § 1341. 
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3. What is the liability of private contractors aud the United States. for unlawful
 
collecdon actions by the contractor7
 

Certain scctimIs of the Intema1 Reveouc Code, such as section 7432 (1e1atiDg to civil 
damages for failIR to Ideasc • 1icIl) aod section 7433 (Jelating to civil damages for 
unaudlorizcd co11ecdon 1Cdons) eutitIe taxpayers to sue and collect damages against the 
United Sta1es for DDI""m.ect actioDs of its officen or employees. Since private contractors 
are not oflicen or employees of die United Sta1es, it is not likely that a court would entertain 
a suit for damages against the United States under such sections of die Code based on JdJ!I 
Dg ICtions of.private contractors. ~,Footnoce 1, BUD. 

A claim or suit for damages against the United States UDder die Federal Tort Claims 
Act (28 U.S.C. 112671-2680) [-FrCA-) &hou1d fail because, as snmously discussed, 
conttaetors are not fcdaal employees aod because the FI'CA does DOt provide for 
governmeut liability for damage claims arisiDg -in respect of the usessmeDl or collection of 
any tax. - 28 U.S.C. § 2680(c). However, the taxpayers may have a tort action against the 
private cootraetors. 

4. What legal ftlCOUI"SC do we have against a vCDdor or their employees for any 
wrongdoing in perfonnance of our conttaet'l 

Contractor-wrongdoing may lead to. terminating the contract for default, thus making 
the tenninated comractor liable for actual or liquidated damages to the Government and for 
the costs of reprocuriDg a KJ)1Kement COD1raCt, as well. In addition, the Govermnent may 
initiate administrative suspension or debarment proceedings against the contractor or its 
employees to preclude either from taking any GovermneDt contracts for a specified period of 
time. Government contracts also contain staDdard clauses warning contractors, 
subcontractors, and their employees of the civil and criminal sanctions for violating various 
statutes. 

IV. Choice of Work Issue 

1. How does the concept of "Inherently Governmental" functions apply to the 
program. initiated under TAA96? 

Counsel's Previous Guidance about the concept of inherently governmental functions 
is not changed as a result of TAA96. The principle that certain functions of the government 
are "inherently governmental" is still applicable, and the taxing power is essential to the 
governing process. Therefore, we consider tax collection, as a whole, to be an "inherently 
governmental" function. As we previously advised. certain isolatable parts or stages of the 
tax collection proCess may be identified as activities which may be contracted out without 
impinging on the inherently governmental nature of the process as a whole. Recognition of 
this approach is implicitly reflected in the legislative history of P.L. 104-52. TAA96 
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itself does not prescribe a specific method for initiating the contemplated program, but the 
IegisJative history of TAA96 suggests that CoDgressicmal imaJt was consisb:ot with the 
geueml guidelines pmiously given by CouDscl. 

If the program adheres geoeraDy to the ~ of activities described in the legislative 
history of TAA96 (discussed ~ fuDy below) aod if Ibe Savice maintains necessary 
controls. the question of wbcda any phue of the program involves an Ittempt to contract 
for III inbetClldy govanmeotal function BbouId DOt create dif'fiaJltiea. 

The only CoDgressional report helpiDg to cIefiDe the scope of the initiative is H.R. 
Rep. No. 104-183. 104dl Coog•• lit Sea., .,.-27 (July 12, 1995). AcccmIiDg to the report, 
the drafterB coDt.emp1$d that the scope of the initiative would be Ijmited by the following: 

[T]hen: lie valid legal issues which IDDIt be takal iDto aa:ouut before this 
initiative can be implemt'J1ted. For example. aaxmIiDg to OMS. the actual

f)	 collection of taxes is consicSeRxl an inbera1tly governmental function requiriDg 
perfonnanc:e by govemmeut employees. 

~. Accordingly. Congress clearly contemplated an initiative in which contractors performed 
110 aetuaI collection of taxes. 

The remaining legislative history coiJ$ists of debate among senators and 
representatives on tbe floor of the Senate and House. Senator Shelby chairs the 
appropriations subcommittee responsible for die bill and was one of the IMMger& of the bill 
offered after the conference had completed its work. Tbe following are references to the 
record in which he further descn1Jed his cxmcept of die boundaries of the initiative in his 
debate at 141 Cong. Rec. S17075 ( dally ed. Nov. 15. 1995). (remarks of Senator Shelby): 

This proposal allows the IRS to create the plan. They can address all of the 
concerns that have been raised, not only by [Senator Pryor). but by others, 
including this Senator. 

What type of taxpayer records will [contractors] have access to? ... . The 
only information that contractors would receive would be the debtor's name, 
the address, the phone number, the Social Security mJDlber, employer, and 
amount owed, just as they would with any nontax debt in America. 

Mr. President, the debtor's tax return would not-and I repeat, would not-be 
disclosed to the contractor. 
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On which cases will the collector's (sie] work? Cum:utly DOt col1cctible 
accounts, tbat is what they lie caUed, Mr. Presideut, u classified by the IRS 
since dIese IICCOUID are DOW lying dormant at tbe IRS, $70 billion of tbem. 

ODe approach would be to ICIId cases to private c:ontractor8 that arc otberwise 
DODCOllectible, primarily where dIere is an inability to locate the taxpayer 1Dd, 
in such cues, a CODllIdor should be able to invest more resources to locate 
diem tban the IRS can speod. 

AnotIa' approach would be to ta£ c:ases that are defelIed, D"A'ning that there 
is a small enough balance due that the IIlODC)'8 lie left UDC011ectcd umil some 
other aedit sbowB up in the system, such u a refuDd, tbat is then offset 
against the defened 1DI(JI1nt, aDd n:place these with private collectors. 

What type of collection services will they provide? The coDlraCtOrs will be 
responsible for generadng Jetten to be mailed in most cases by the IRS and 
ma1dng phoDe calls to debtors. The leUcn IDd calls would be designed to 
remind debtors of their ontsfandiDg cax debt IDd to seek assurm:es from the debtor 
that the debt will be repaid. The c:ontractor8 would DOt, Mr. President, be authorized 
to receive funds, compromise debts, sue debtors, seize property, or levy against 
assets. ' 

At this time, it would seem to ID8ke 8CDSe to me to test a program where 
private contraetor8 locate and caI1 eupayen by telephone and inform them of 
how much they owe, bow high interest and/or penalties arc accumulating, their 
options, and the actions the IRS can take if they do not pay. 

However, the contractor would not make the final decision and should not 
make the final decision whether or not to enter into an installment agreement 
or to take any other collection action. 

The bottom line is that this is a pilot program. IRS bas full control. They should 
have full control. Tbe points I have ttioo to respond to are examples. IRS will be 
making the decisions. I believe that any ideas should be considered. I believe this is 
a good proposal that we have come forth with. 

Senator Pryor led the opposition to the $13 million private tax collection initiative, 
speaking against it at Cong. Rec. 517068, 17073-74, and 17076 (Nov. 15, 1995). In his 
debate, he placed in the record an August 4, 1995, letter from the Commissioner expressing 
her concern regarding the $13 million private tax collection initiative. She stated: 
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I have grave reservations about starting down the path of using private 
contractors to contact taxpayers regarding their deliDquent tax debts without 
Congress having • thorough understaDding of the costs, the benefits and risks 
of embarIdDg on such • course. 

M. at 817003. 

At the end of her letter, the Commissioner requested -. IDOIe ext.eDsive dialogue ••• 
on the matter of conttaetiDg out collection ldivity before the IRS prooccds to implemem such 
• provision. - M. at 817014. The Pryor/Shelby debate is the only such dialogue on the 
record. 

2. What are the types of collection inventories or collection scenarios upon which 
private contractors can work UDder TAA961 

() Without a detailed description of the specific work plan regarding a particular set of 
cases or account, we cannot issue • legal opinion that any proposal clearly is within the 
scope of the law. Therefore, we C8IIDOt at this poiDt provide an opinion that any particular 
inventory, type of account or scenario described in your memorandum or other documents 
provided to us is without legal defect. We are available to issue such a legal opinion 
regarding any specific program chosen; such an opinion will be based on the guidaDce 
provided in this memorandum and the legislative history to TAA96 discussed herein. 

However, certain proposals presented to us are clearly beyond the scope to the law. 
In order to assist you in narrowing the scope of programs under consideration for 
implementation under H.R. 2020, Amendment 22, we will discuss these particular proposals. 

a. 
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V. Ap.prqpriations Issues 

1. What bappeDs if the Service is UDable to put a contract in place during fiscal year 
1996? 

Since TAA96 is part of the amDla) fiscal year appropriation. the Service may only 
obligate the $13 million duriDg fiscal year 1996. Any portion of the $13 million not 
obligated by september 30, 1996, expires 'and is unavailable for obligation. ~,e.g., GAO, 
Principles of Federal Atmmpriations Law, 2d ed., Vol. I at 5-4. Thus, contracts intended to 
obligate any part of the $13 million appropriated for the private collection program must be 
awarded by September 30, 1996.7 

2. What happens if we put a contract into place but not actual work-are we in
 
violation of legislation?
 

No. The nature of the work contemplated by the initiative is severable-that is, it can 
be divided in terms of time or task. A contract to perform such work is a severable service 
contract. The role implementing a new fnnding authority for severable service contracts 
became effective on August 21, 1995. The authority arose from section 1073 of P.L. No. 

7 In the event a protest is filed in connection with the solicitation for, proposed 
award of, or award of the contracts, funds available for the contract shall remain available 
for obligation for 90 working days after the fInal ruling is made on the protest. 31 U.S.C. 
§ 1558(a). 
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103-355 (Oct. 13, 1994), the Federal Acquisition Streamlining Ad. of 1994 (FASA). Most 
provisions of FASA became effective on October I, 1995, or on any earlier date specified in 
fiDalruIes implementing the provisions. hi. at § l000l(a)(3).. 

The rule regarding die DeW funding authority for severable service contracts is found
 
at FAR 32.703-3(b), which states that a civilian federal agency other than NASA may:
 

enter into a basic: contract, options, or orders UDder that CODttaCt for 
procurement of sevaabJe services for a period tbat begins in one fiscal year 
and ends in die DeXt fiscal year if die period of the basic contract, options, or 
orders UDder the coutraet docs DOt ar.ccd one year each. Funds made 
available for a fiscal year may be obligated for the total amount of an action 
entered into UDder this authority • •. • 

Accordingly, even if contracts for col1edion services were not awarded until so late in 
FY 96 that no actual work had actually begun, portions-or all-of the $13 million 
appropriated for FY 96 could be obligated to fuDd the first calendar year of the contracts, 
despite the fact that the calendar year extends well into FY 97. 

3. Can the Service spend portions of the $13 million for internal expenses? 

A basic principle of appropriation law is that funds appropriated for a particular 
object may also be used to incur expenses which are -necessary or proper or incident to the 
proper execution of the object- except where another appropriation makes specific provision 
for such expenditures. GAO, Principles of Federal ApJmmriation Law, supra at 4-15. 
Hence, the cost of administering the Private collection program, including internal expenses, 
may be paid out of the $13 million, to the extent that another appropriation does not 
specifically provide for the expenditures. 

Administration costs may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

(1) Procurement's costs of contract formation, award, and administration of the 
contract(s); 

(2) Chief Counsel and IRS costs of defending award and other protests (if protesters 
are successful, IRS must pay protesters' attorney and other protest costs as well); 

(3) Costs of contracting officer's technical representatives (COTRs)-these IRS 
officials normally have local contact with the contractors' employees and can evaluate the 
contractor's performance; 

(4) Training provided by IRS employees; 
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(5) Disclosure safeguard reviews; 

(6) CoDttactor-providcd training of collection c:ontraetor employees; and 

mOther IRS costs associated with establishing die pilot 

4. Can the Service spend more dum $13 million on the program? 

TAA96 provides, in pertineut part, -that $13,000,000 shaJl be used to initiate a 
program to utilize private COUDSd law firms and debt collecdon ageucies in the collection 
activities of die Intemal Revenue Service in compIiaDce with secdon 104 of this At::t.• 
~ .earmarldDg.-of part of. gaaallump sum appropriation for a particular 
object may be used to set a DII.innan &IIlOUIIl an I&aJCY may use for die stated purpose, a 
miDimum, or both. GAO, PriDcjples of Fedeql APmgiatjon Law, 2d ed., vol. n, at 64. 
Generally, laDguage earmarldDg a specific 8IDOUDt for • particular object caps the amount of 
agency funds that may be spent on die object. Id. See also, 36 Comp. Gen. 526 (1957). 
Because our research bas DOt revealed any ComptroDer GeDeral decisions inteJpming the 
phrase ·sball be used to· and because DCitbet die term, on Us face, DOr rAA96's legislative 
history, indicate a Congressional intent to aud10rize expenditure of more than $13 million on 
this program. we recommend that the Service cap program expeDditures at $13 million. 

5. What does ·initiate· mean in the Context of H.R. 2020? If we spend $13 million 
internally does this count as initiating? 

The legislative history of the TAA96 indicates that CongIeSS intended the $13 million 
to be used for a ·pilot program· concerning the use of private debt collectors. See, e.g., 
141 Congo Rec. S17075 (daily ed. Nov. 15, 1995) (remark of Sen. Shelby). Neither 
TAA96 nor its legislative history specifically defines the word "initiate." However, the 
dictionary defmes ·initiate" as "to begin, set going, or originate." Random House College 
Dictionaty (rev. ed' 1980). UDder this definition, the 'Service could use the $13 million for 
the start-up costs of the program, as well as for actual payments to private collectors. 
However. a reasonable reading of the legislative history suggests that Congress intended that 
a significant portion of the $13 million to be expended on private contractors attempting to 
collect taxes. 

VI. Payment Issues 

1. Can the private counsel law firms and debt collection agencies be paid from 
amounts collected by them? 

As indicated in Previous Guidance. private contractors cannot be paid directly from 
funds collected. Tax indebtedness is expressly excluded from the Debt Collection Act. ~. 

31 U.S.C. § 3718(t). "This section does not apply to the collection of debts under the 
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Intemal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. 1 et seq.).. See also. 31 U.S.C. § 3701, 
exceptiDg Interna1 kvemIe claims. The appropriations act, Pub. L. 104-52, did not remove 
this exception from the Debt Collection Ad.. 

M<noWI', rakal outside the COIItm of the Debt Collection Ad, paymellls from 
recoveries by cootraetua1 tax col1edion services would violate the so-called ·MigdlamJ\JS 

Receipts Act.. 31 U.S.C. 13302(b) (1982). UDder 31 U.S.C. I 3302(b), unless otherwise 
provided by law, each ageucy is generally ~ to deposit into the general fuDd of the 
Treasury all amounts ~ved by its officers aDd agems, ·without deduction for any charge 
or claim.· ~.. -Aaig)tance of Payment by CmnmerclA1 Credit Cant, 8-177617, 67 Comp. 
Gen. 48 (1987). 

Section 31 U.S.C. § 3718(d) of the Debt Collection Act creates an express exception 
to the MiscelJaDeous Receipts Ai::t in order to authorize agencies to pay debt collection 
contrador fees by means of cIeductioDs from collec:tion proceeds. k Dcprtment of the 
Treasua - Collection of Unclaimed Promties, 8-248623 (January 22, 1993); GSA
TranslJortation Audit Contracts, 8-198137, 64 Comp. OeD. 366 (1985). Because no such 
exception is stated in Pub. L. 104-52, to pay a contractor directly from the proceeds 
recovered from tax debt collections violates the Receipts Act. 

2. Can the private counsel law firms aDd debt collection agencies be paid a fee equal 
to a percentage of the amount of taxes collciaed as a result of their efforts? 

The answer to this question is not entirely clear. The statutory language of TAA96 is 
silent on this issue. Furthermore, the legislative history of TAA96 may be read as internally 
inconsistent regarding the degree to which the Service can base overall compensation paid to 
contractors on revenue collected. On ba1aDce, however, it is our view that, subject to 
conditions and limitationS described below, the Service may legally enter into a contract 
under which a meaningful portion of the total compensation is dependent on the amount of 
revenue actually collected as a result of contractors' efforts. 

This conclusion is based primarily on the following portion of the legislative history 
ofTAA96: . 

...the Committee believes that the contracts should provide for "progress" payments 
to private sector companies where payment on the contract will depend on adherence 
to the Taxpayer Bill of Rights, as well as revenue aetnally collected. In this way. the 
contractor only receives paYment if revenue is collected. [emphasis supplied] H.R. 
Rep. 104-83, l04th Cong.• 1st Sess. 27 (1995). 

While this statement might appear clear on its face, there is an internal inconsistency as a 
result of the reference to compliance with TBOR. A non-axiified provision of TBOR states 
that: 
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<a>	 In General-The Intemal Revenue Service shall not use records
 
of tax eDforcemeut n:sults

(1) to evaluate employees directly involved in collection 
acdvities and their jmmc~Jjate supervisors•••
 

Section 6231, Basis for Evaluation of RevemJc Service Employees,
 
Subtitle J of Title VI of TAMRA, P.L No. lQ0.647. .
 

During the floor debate on TAA96, Senator Pyror; (speaking in opposition to the provision 
which ultimately passed) also DOted: 

[M)ost bill collectors are paid on a CODtiDgeocy basis-that is, they 
are c:ompensmd on some pen:entage of what they collect. 

If this is to be the case-and it is certainly a possibility under the
 
bill-this is a blatant violation of the Taxpayer Bill of Rights.
 
Cong. Rec. 811538 <August 5, 1995)
 

However, it is not clear how dim:t1y applicable this limitation on the use of results to
 
evaluate Service employees was to be when compensating contractors. Thus, a reasonable
 
interpretation of the legislative history supports the conclusion that the Service may enter into
 
a contract that both requiIes protection of taxpayer rights afforded under TBOR and provides
 

I_that a meaningful portion of contractor comPensation will be based on revenue collected.. 

DP 

In addition certain other limitations to the typical contingency fee contract are
 
required by provision of law apart from TAA96:
 

The Antideficiency Act prohibits any agency 
from entering into an "obligation" in excess of available funding.9 
In order to avoid violation of the Antideficiency Act payments to 
contractors must be limited by a cap which insures that the cost 
of the private tax collection effort under TAA96 does not exceed 
the $13 million of available funding. 

9 Some agencies have received statutory authority to award contingent fee debt 
collection contracts. An example is the Department of Justice's private counsel debt 
collection pilot program, authorized by an amendment to 31 U.S.C. § 3718. But collection 
of federal taxes is specifically excepted from provisions of the law. 31 U.S.C. § 3718(d). 
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The Miscellaneous Receipts Act. as previously mentioned, prohibits 
the CODttactor from simply keeping a pen:eDtage of the amounts 
aetJ'ally collected. 

Additioually, types of CODtract8 acceptable UDder the FAR aDd legally permissible 
under tbese acts could be used to ICCOIDPlish the intentioDs retlectecl in the legislative historY 
of TAA96. Either. fixed price-award fee coDtract or a fixed cost-plus-awarcl fee iD:eulive 
contract subject to a cap would be a viable a1temative to • c:omract providing for traditional 
contingency paymeuD. UDder such a cxmttact, payments to the CODttactor could iIn'ease 
with iDcteased revemse collection and/or other aitaia telated to contract perfonna~ 

stipulated in the contract. We believe tbat this approach would be consistem. with the goals 
discussed in the House Report, because criteria for iDcentive payments could be tied both to 
revenue collected IDd to contractor adherence to tbe priDciples of 1BOR and the FDCPA. 

Vll. General Procurement Issues 

1. Under procurement law is it permissible for one large vendor to subcontract all or 
portions of our contract to smaller vendors? 

Generally, a contractor may subcontract for performing portions of the contracted 
work. But the contractor remains liable to the Government for the failure of its 
subcontractors to perform. 

The Government may demand in the contract, in some cin:umstances, that 
subcontracts may not be entered into by the contractor except with the contracting officer's 
written consent. FAR Part 44 prescribes subcontracting policy and procedures. Consent to 
subcontract is required when the Government's interest is not adequately protected by 
competition and the type of prime contract or subcontract. FAR 44.102(a). A strong 
argument can be made here that the Government's interest in its initial program of private 
tax collection merits consent requirements. 

VllI. Labor Issues 

1. Does this override previously negotiated labor relations contracts? 

As a law passed by Congress, P.L. 104-52 takes precedence over a negotiated 
contract. NORD IV, Article 2, Precedence of Law and Regulation, Section 1, provides that 
"[i]n the administration of all matters covered by the Agreement, ~ parties are governed by 
... existing or fuUJre laws ... ." 
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